
Carelessness in 

Display of Flag 
Cited b\ General 

• 

Commander <»f Ijeirulb (.orp* 
Area .Seek' lo Ktlm ate 

Umaiiaiie During \k- 
Sar-Ben l e«tival. 

Il.v MOKI i.\ » \>s|in 
If people v,11(. .(.• rted fui cureless 

dlmspei i to the iiintUmn flug, how 
many un, thuns would be out of jail 
to,111), u\\ 

lli.i is in n. George li. Duncans 
question, prompted uy tiro unusual 
nttmln i. tings Hung from office 
juinuow and downtown ilagpolcs 
UuWh tin Ak-Sar-Ben festival. 

"It s uniazing, f imply amazing,’' he 
sain i sunlay, "how few people 
lute. nuv to fly the flag in a man- 
ner io ..in w that they respect it. 

rpcclfles Several Errors. 
"in u short walk down Barnaul 

sire.i, otic can find a dozen cases 
whin tile ting is displayed—innocent- 
ly, oi course—In a way to show dls- 
lt Slav.." 

io prove his point, General Dun 
can specified a number of errors 
v.'u.t.i he ooseived in the display of 
the if, during tin festival. 

"The commonest mistake Is in dis- 
playing a flag against the front of 
a. building or on the wall of a room, 
lie said. "Whether the flag is hung 
vertically or horizontally, tile union, 
that is, the blue field, shoul be In 
the upper left band corner, us seen 

by tne observer. Many people go 

wrong in bunging the flag vertically. 
( allied Improperly. 

"in hanging the flag from a pole 
projecting horizontally or at an 

i, angle from a window, practically 
everyone hangs it correctly, that is, 
with the union at the end of the 
pole. But when the flag hangs from 
a rope stretched between two build- 

I lhgs, the rule is seldom followed. In 
■ hanging a flag in this way, the union 

should be to the north in an east 
anil west street, or to the east in a 

north and south street. 
"The flag Is frequently carried im- 

properly in parades. The national 

I flag snould always be on the right 
of the column It other flags aie car- 

ried. 
"Flying the American flag with 

flags of other countries or the pen- 
nams uf societies usually puzzle* 
people. 

On .Sepal ate Halyards. 
"The American flag should never 

be flown on the same halyard with 
the flag yf any other nation. When 
they are flown together, they should 
be on separate halyards on the same 

iavei. 
"When flags of states or cities, or 

pennants of societies are flown with 
Ore American flag, they may be flown 
from the same halyard, below the na- 

tional flag. 
"Tlio same problem arise* when 

liiq American flag is grouped on 

staffs with the flags of other nations 
or the emblems of societies. 

Highest in Group. 
"When the American flag is dis- 

played on a staff crossed with a staff 

beaiing another flag, the American 

llag should'be at the observer's left, 
and Its staff should be in front of the 
other staff. 

"When flags of several nations are 

grouped together, the American flag 
should be at the center or at the 

highest point in the group. 
"Most common of nil forms of dis- 

respect to the flag is its use in halls. 
It 1* often used to cover the speaker's 
desk, or to drape in front of the 
rosti uni. When it is displayed, it ] 
should always be above and behind 
the speaker's desk. For other pur- 
pose* bunting may be used, with the 
blue at the top. the white at the 

bottom, and the red at the bottom. 
Worst of All. 

"Worst of all, one sometimes sees 
^ 

the flag ilrapped over chairs and 
benches. This is a mark of igpor- 
ance. 

"Another common form of dls- ] 
respect, though not such a grievous 
mistake, is the display of the flag j 
festooned over doors or archways, or] 
tied in bow-knots or arranged in 
rosettes. The flag should always b* 

hung flat. 
“People violate these simple rules 

through ignorance, of course, but it 
is too bail that they won't take the 
trouble to learn how to honor the 

flag. If everyone would spend 10 
minutes In studying flag etiquet, 
on* would never again see a flag 
wrongly hung In Omaha." 

Chicago Bark to 

Sail 28,000 Miles 
Former Mayor's Ship to Visit 

South Sea, Cementing 
Trade Relations. 

fljr IntfrnMlvniil »wi Srrvic?. 

Chicago, Sept. 27.—"Big Bill," thd 
William Hale Thompson South Sea 
expedition ship, is working Its way 
town the Mississippi river, leaving on 

a 28,000-mile voyage. 
The expedition Is being organized 

under the financial direction of the 
former mayor of Chicago, a national 
political figure. 

"Big Bill” is a specially built ves- 

sel, with a 50 horsepower kerosene 
burning marine engine. It Is 68 feet 

long and has a 16-foot beam, draw- 
ing, when loaded, aliout eight feet of 
water. It was designed by Its skip 
per, Capt. Albert ,1. I-tukon, and Is of 
the Norwegian ship type, having a 

bow at either end. 
There are really several purposes 

in view. First, It will have demon- 
strated that a ship can go direct 
from Chicago to the Pacific ocean by 
way of the Illinois and Mississippi 
rivers, thereby boosting the Chicago- 
to-the-Oulf waterway project. It will 
also endeavor to effect Important 
trade relations between the United 
States and certain Islands of the 
South seas, particularly the Malay 
Srchipelago 

Then It nlll visit the peculiar Island 
■Orth of Australia, where the fish arc 

repute-1 to have greater agility than 

Squirrels. The company aboard the 
weasel will attempt to study unique 
Mrde animals, mineral and vegetable 
specimens that the world have never 

I 

Cavalrymen, Artillerymen, Aviators to Perform * 

ni Second Annual Army Field Day for Ak-Sar-Ben 

scout planes of ioth 

observation squadron and 

I Whiskey*with Ihieut. 
j ~W:R.fyazefrigq in the saddle 

By LEV I C. (iKAIIAM, .IK. 
Ak-Sar-Ben field will become a 

bivouac thi« week when the 9th j 
Field Artillery and the 14th Cavalry 
regiments of the United States army 
march into Omaha for the second an- 

nual army field day held as part of 
the Ak-Sar-Ben Fall Festival. 

The field day is set for October 
2 and will embrace about 20 events. 
There are to be running races, high 
jumping, broad jumping, Javelinc 
throwing, shot putting and every 
other thing that goes to make a suc- 

cessful field day. 
In addition to the athletic contests 

there will be drill exhibitions by both 
the cavalry and artillery regiments. 

Whisky to Perform. 
As a chief attraction Whisky, the 

most perfectly trained horse in the 

United States army, will perform. He 
has a nation wide reputation for his 

ability at jumping. 
Most of the jumps the big bay 

horse does are tricks. He jumps 
through a hoop wrapped with burn- 
ing burlap, he jumps over a stream 

of water spouting from the nozzle 
of a hose, he clears four army cots 
upon which men are lying and does 

many other breath taking things. 
As a rival to the horse the air 

forces of the United States, represent- 
ed by the 16th Observation squadron, 
will attempt to furnish a thrill or two. 

This squadron has been ordered to 
report to the field by the first of the 
week and will have their ships all 
tuned up and ready to whirl and 
tumble about in the air by the time 
their turn comes to perform. 

Flag Etiquette Si:; 
1. When the American flag is carried with flags of other countries In 

parades, the American flag should be at the right of the column. 
2. When the American flag and another are displayed from crossed 

staffs, the American flag should be at the observer's left, and Its staff 
should be in front of the other staff, 

3. When a number of flags are grouped on staffs, the American flag 
should be at the center or at the highest point in the group. 

4. When the flag is hung against a wall, either vertically or hori- 
zontally, the union is in the upper left-hand corner. 

6. When the flag is suspended across a street, the union should he 
to the north in an east and west street, and to the east in a north and 
south street. 

6. When flags of states, cities or societies are flown on the same hab 
yard with the American flag, the latter should be at the peak. 

7. When flown from adjoining staffs, the American flag should be 
hoisted first. 

8. When flags of another nation are to be displayed, they should be 
flown from separate halyards; the national flag of any nation is never 
flown above another national flag on the same halyard. 

9. The flag should be hung flat when not flown from a staff; It 
should not l»e tied in bow knots, festoons, or rosettes. 

10. The flag should never be used to cover a speaker's desk, or to 
lirape over the rostrum In front of the desk; It should be above and behind 
the desk. 

11. The flag should never be allowed to touch the ground ^ 
_ 

__ 

/ 

A' j 

The artillery and cavalry will 
march overland to the field. The 3rd 

Infantry, coming from Fort Snelling, 
will travel by rail. 

The first annual army field day, 
held last year, was considered a great 
success. The events this year prom- 
ise even more thrills. More time 
has been spent on planning the pro- 
gram and a greater diversification of 
events Is promised. 

The Why, When and Where 
of Fashions. 

Perhaps to revenge themselves upon 
the snake, which cost them so much 
trouble since the days of Paradise, 
women have begun lately to use the 
skin of 'hat great tempter for foot- 
wear. The beautiful markings. If noth- 
ing else, would recommend it for such 
use. 

Gruesome as they may appear to 
some of the fainter feminine hearts, 
snake or lizard skins would evoke 
mild reaction as compared with the 
sandals of the world's most famous 
vampire, Cleopatra of Egypt. Whether 
as a sign of distinction or punish 
ment—it is not known which— she 
had the skin of one of her slaves 
made into a pair of footwear. Human 
skin ts harder to get today, but Paris 
is announcing other rare akina. 

During the years of 1911 and 1912 
there was another vogue for fancy 
leathers, and, as far as known, shark 
skins were used for the first time 
In Paris for shoes. Today there Is 
an alligator farm In Florida, said 
to he the only one In the world 
where these reptiles are raised for 
any use their skins ran he put to. 

! KFNF Programs 
v _/ 

Fh**r»anrto»h. Jft 2M nic*#ri. Sunday, 
September 3 ft0 to 4 T>0 p. m. rdi* 
Jnus nervlr** by V. I* church of ('oil**** 
Spun**, r.i 6 3u t m regular •acretl 

I non* ecrvIcM 

■ k. 

The White Construction Co. 
BUILDERS OF 

Highways Streets Bridges 
The ability to do big things spells 
opportunity. The White organ- 
ization with 20 years of public 
service in all sections of the U. S. 
has had opportunity to have its 
service tested and never failed. 

For three years identified with N 

Omaha street paving program. i 
—-— ■ -• r. •• 

The Name of White in Paving 
Construction Means Permanency 

Chicago, Illinois 

--r 
■ 

■ USE BEE WANT ADS—THEY BRING RESULTS 

WO AW Radio Programs 
_____i 

Fntnrfa*, MftMHhfr M 
* • tr Radio rhapel «rv|f# randucted 

Hr n M Brssn. pastor of Omaha 
Onif<*l TcNmarlf of the I'hfHUan and 
M*Hinmiv Alliattoa, !**• Dodg* atraat— 
•Billy Sunday nf tha air." 

• I* tn mu*!cat ha pel service by First 
M»ih«idtat Episcopal church, I>r. Jainee 
I Wagner pastor 

Monday, bop I cm her M. 
a |< m dramatic bout, l'ltia Studio 

of Expression 
iG.dmg "That Somethin*,* written by 

\\\ w Woodbridfe and produced tn it»o- 
lion p|< Hires Dedicated to the Hotary 
Huha of the world by Tacoma flota ry 
iuk No *, Tacoma. Wash Read by J 

.Simmon* Davie. 
f. in P in dinner program b> Ran- 

dall s R"ca! orchestra of Brandata Ftora 
restaurant*. 

!» P m program front vocal etudto of 
Madam rhea Moeller Merrn*. Instructor 
in grand opera and concert art Auaplcea 
Auto-Electric and Radio corporation. 

Incidental Music. 
mno selection played by Harold Caulter 

Miller, pupil of A M Borglum. 
I GRAND OPERA GROUP. 

Dlnnrah ..Giacomo Meyerbeer 
<h) Atla «>f Dlnnrah. "Slumber, Darling" 

Catherine Brown 
<b> Aria of Hoe!, "Ah, Now I Feel tha 

Burden." 
Fred Albertson 

Toaca ..Giacomo Puccini 
"Vlsil d'Arte." 

Bertha Coffee-Aeemann. 
Mlgnon .Ambroa* Thomas 

Berceuse of Lothario. "From Her Heart 
the Fever Departed." 

Harold Caulter Miller. 
Der Frelachutz. .. .Carl Marla von Weber 

Aria of Annchen. "Lei a Gallant ToutU 
Come Towards Me 

Helen Anderson Marmet. 
The Magic Flute 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Duet of Lamina and Papageno, "The 

Manly Heart with Love Overflowing." 
Bertha Coffee-Asrunann. 
Harold Caulter Miller. 

Fidello Ludwig von Beethoven 
Aria of Marzellina. "Ah, Ware I Now 

But Wed with Thee •• 

Bertha Greenhouse. 
Klgoletto ..Giuseppe Verd 

Aria of Gllda. "Dearest Name.” 
Mabel Pettegrew 

IT LIGHT OPERA GROUP 
Selections from "Geisha "... .Sirney Johm 

(a) Song of Fairfax, "Jacks the Boy 
for Work” 

Keene Pettenglil. 
(b) Song of O-MImosa-San, "Geisha e 

Life." 
Gladys McCary Rcheck. 

(c) Kissing duet, O-Mimosa-San and 
Fairfar. 

Gladys McCrary Scherk and 
Keene Ptttengill. 

(d) Tom-Jackle duet, "There Came tc 
the Land of Japan." 

Gladys McCrary Scheck and 
Keene Pettenglil. 

IIT. BONGS OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES 
"A Dream’’ BarUeti 

Harold Caulter Miller. 
Solveg’e eong. ""Though Winter De- 

parted" .Edvard Grieg 
Pauline Franta 

"Lassie o’ Mine".Edward Wall 
Leonard Steele. 

Song of Flsmetta, from "Boccaccio" 
(in German) .Suppi "Hah’ leh N'ur Deine Lithe 

Bertha Greenhouse 
Mary’a cradle song .Max Regei 

Lottl McLaughlin 
"O Stay, Thou Golden Hour".... Jenaer 

Fred Albertaon 
IV. FOLKSONGS OF VARIOUS 

COUNTRIES. 
Swedish song. 

Helen Anderson Marmet 
ficotch song 

Catherine Brown. 
'Danny Boy." Scotch 

Bertha Greenhouse. 
German song 

.. 
Esther Sellnar. 

Old Kentucky Home." 

Tuesday. September M. 
f P M—Popular half hour. 
* 'f,r7Dlnner ^TrtKriuu t ranamlMed rr »m WOAW a studio in May Seed and 

Nursey eompany building Shenandoah Is 
» lolin aolo. 
_f 

Lavona Hamlltom. 
Plano aolo. 

Mr*. Flamln* Carrantar. Vocal solo. 

Vocal dua, 
H,rrT r’*y- 

V,roMnE*.n.oE M*y ,na Mr* "•»" 
Mr*. Flamlnr Carpantar. Short talk. 

Earl E. M*r. 
oral duat, 

Mr. Earl E. May and Mr*. Hanry Faad r ano aolo. 
Lavona Hamilton. Short talk 

Mra. Lina Farnuton \ oral aolo. 
Harry Day. 

Acromrarl.t. Ml** Lavona Hamilton » I M —Proaram by rourty.v of "Th. Rosabud a Federated Comm.rrl.l club. 
S D 

*r* R'anlfor,,' *arr*tary. Gregory, 
Fact* About tha Famous Rosebud of 

South Dakota.** 
J. S Cash. 

Don t Mind tha Rain.'* 
"It Had to aB You." 

Roaabud Melody Born, 
vocal aolo*: 

• a) "A .son* of Thanka.ivinn** 

.. ..... Francla Alllatan 
<bi Ra I" R*ttrand-Pto n 

Mlaa ! »ota omb*-* 
'tltflUd'M l»rtrt 

H-.»«b<id Melody Bmi 
‘‘Saver Again 

Featuring Ward Garnet. eatophont. 
‘‘Mindin' 31 v Rua‘rt*»n 

Hi)|nbui| MeiodV Iii'\a 
Plano 

*1 "Polonalaa t' Sharp Minor"' f’hopln 
lbi \ala« V Minot '..tliopln 

Standlfoid 
Kia* Ma flood Mght 

Rosebud Melody Beys. 
"My Sn eat heart 
Featuring C. \ era Standlfoid rlanial 

Man-lain' 
Madlev of fonulai ••lection* 

Rbud Melodv Rn\ * 
12 I’ M Midnight—Wowl frolic bv 

Frank W. liodek, |r and hla tjniaha 
Nightingales transmitted from Wuvsl 
Rooat at Roseland Gardena 

Thursday. O* toiler 1. 
6 fto p If,- Every child a atory hotir, 

conducted by Gra«e Sorenson. editor and 
publiaher of Every » hild's Magaalne 

6 in I’ M I *nner program l»y G. ft a 
Radio Orchestra 

9:00 P M —Concert program by Kfka* 
Municipal Hand. Harrs Day. director. 
Transmitted from WHAiVi atudio in th«- 
E E May Seed and Nuracty company 
building Shenandoah. la Arranged by 
E K May 
March. "Trumpsla of Victory" 

Fred Jea II 
Overture. "Superb.* c W Dalbey 
Walt*. "Enchanted Night". .1! I. King 
Baritone aolo. "The VJjd Home Town 

on Oh Farin’. 
Carl Trullinger. 

Vocal Solo—Selec ted 
MVs. Earl K. May 

Mias Lavone Hamilton a-companiat. 
Serenade. "Autumn Sunset" 
.. R. B Klsenber* 

Vocal soioa: 
(a) Selected, 
b) Selected 

Mis* Leona Teget 
Miss Lavone Hamilton, a- ompanist 

Overture, "Debutante Francla A. Meveri 
Waltz. Evening Star L. P Laurendeau 
Violin soioa: 

(a) Selected. 
(t») Selected 

Miss Louise Moyle. 
Mrs it ti. Berry, accompanist 

I 

'1 >'*m'V Wti* 
and S‘utM*v 

Medley aeiecnen southern MllMlM 
Merely selection "Southern ^eeiod’ea*'* 

.. g e* Holme* 
0, # t„r, till* W f»«igh* Met aughe* 
Mar< |i K»*ter Ni>r !•' W H Kle e 

I <• 1* M MtdnHa Wr*w| frnltr hy 
Frank W Mode* Jr end hi* Omihi 
Sigh* nra'.fi Manumitted from Wiwl 
Ho<»H At Hop* land Harder* 

Irida*. Oftnhff I 
a p m .. \v » d Herein» 

■ f». .. ■ ttrd hy hie daughter. 
| an |% t Ja ire Se. trf d 

c i« i* M hinttr* rtogfgm hy One 
1. ti' kv strike or» he*»ra 

* |» M *‘nmmtir ’' program, Hengnn. 
Nel \ *og*d b> Mr. I V. Young er 

Auepiree t hi< ago, Murlinfun 4. Wu*ncj 
Railroad oiriP*n> 
Piano Solo selected ....... 

Ml». llapM !.*averton 
Vocal Solo—Selected ...... 

M tea II efen i*tn* n 
Harold Thom » omp«ni#S 

V iolin Solo -"Spaoieh I'lftrr R*h Field 
Mr* Mal*e| Mantle R*ed 

'll*.-* Hazel t.eo er»»jn. «r< "cnpanlit 
Vocal Solo Rtmtcd 

Oeorg* Haltsgiver 
Mia* May me Porter, »* com pan let. 

Reading* 
• a) "Rate Ball' ?. 
<b) ’Her First Visit to the Butcher 

Shop" .... 

Mar*. John Flritton, 
Vocal Duet "U. Dry Tboae Tears". 
Mir »* Orleman and Mr* Arthur Adams 
Piano Solo Juba Dan. D#<t 

Ml*- Jennie Gillespie. 
Vocal Solo—Selected 

Mri* Gladys Williams 
'ti * Hrl»n Winter, a ompanlst Readlnt beat We Forget Flanders 
Field" 

H. <1 Wilcox 
Vocal Brdo "Longing for You" Dlnamore 

Mr* Arthur Adam* 
Harold Thom, accompanist. 

Vocal Solo*— 
(ai The Magi* of Your Eves" ... 

Arthur A Penn 
(b) "Don't Forget You're Talking to 

a Lady**. 
(From musical comedy "Miaa Simplicity.") 

Fred Oliver. 
Mi*- Hazel Oil**. *'-rompan!*f 

Plano Duet nance of the Demons'* 
Holft 

Mis* H* /.el Leaverton and Harold Thom. 
Vocal Solo—Selected .. 

Mr* M. Felerman 
"L. P ." accompanist. 

R/ading—“I'm Shust So Glad". 
H G. Wilcox. 

Vocal Solo "The Bedouin'* Love 
Song Plnautl 

Harold Thom. 

V'm Maael 1 *i—ft*». l%_ 
Violm feln- A r*rf*'*» 1*1 

Mtt *•*#! HlfiMI 
If'»* Ha>*1 Lea verm*. irremM»» 

lalwrfar. «4- 
I 

I I* m dinner rf'inm fre*n #»• 1 
«f If sola. .Ian Latasak) cornea 
I lama* 
Plano. Anavanlt Smetti a 

Mia# (‘H'lanni M Tufti«r 
Tech H fh r • qu*ot*t, 'Sweat Po? 

r* lie Sol 
Mh*»* l*e#r| Tavltr, Ertillr ligvta 
Ijaurft Ho Fran«aa Tltlat *cd 
\ inlet i*#ur»'-n (Under i*ad*t*hip 
nf M re K u I > Clet* Orego *or* » 

Piano 
a "Flntm Wawf 

ih* "Mni k ng Bird Hoffman 
Mtae M*'g*r*t Knlbtff '»«* 11* 

Voice Where Protlf Water* Area? 
l.teuran a 

Mlaa Blit*beth »t«f* pupil of 
hne Ballantine 

p-an'-er Roaa accompanlat 
Plano. RaUnoall* Wa*-h* 

Mi»a Ruth Lillian Muait. 

^Tai ''haul du Vo,agent Fadereaekt 
(hi » "in Star WagnerLIaat 

Mas .1 er hi* father-na Gillespie 
T*« h High g rl*' quintet 

hi ••r*ic south'' a*macn a 

r.i |)Hn.e .f the Clowns' Trlnkhaua 
Plano. "In Autumn Ma< Dowell 

Mr* John J Adam*. 

(a? "Ah 4 1 Indeed. My Heart".. 
T< halkowaky 

(b) Sing On" pw 
Ml** Margaret Foley, pupil of 

Johanna Anderaor 
Mlea M* rg*r*t Carmichael, aceompgnl** 
Plano. Varlatlona" Moaat 

Ml** Margaret Carmichael 
Reading Selected 

M lee Kdna Barta I.etovaky 
Voice. "The Bow Leg Boy" *»«'*'» 

Mtae Flitabeth Roea 
M !*•- France* Roar, accornpamat 

Piano. "The Flatt'rer'* hamlna e 

Mire Gretchen Sander* 
Plano. "Rnmanr* In F Sharp Schumann 

M is Margaret Carmichael 

(a "Serenade Schub*rt 
()b "II Barclo ..Arfl 11 

Mia* Ruth Leisure 
Mlaa Hal Famueif accompaniat 

Piano. "Malden-* With" "hopln-Lli^t 
Mi** Ml:dred Guggenmo* 

Reading "Croquet." 
Mle* Kdna Barta Letovagv. 

Piano. "Chart Polonaise". '"hopin-L.tst 
Mlaa Mildred Ouggenmoa. 

II p m. Mow-1 frolm by Frank 
Hodek jr. and hi* Omaha Sighting;, 
transmitted from Wowl Rooat at Rose 
land Gardena 
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FUTURES 
' Wire, Phone or Write It You Want to Buy or Sell 

Grain or Provisions 
for Future Delivery 

] 

OMAHA OFFICE PHONE, AT Untie 6312 

LINCOLN OFFICE PHONES •! ir.’.M.I”3, 

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE 

To All Important Markets Enables Us to Give 
Your Orders Prompt and Careful Attention. 

i 

OMAHA KANSAS CITY CHICAGO 

Updike Grain Corporation 
Experienced Efficient Reliable 

i 


